
HOUSE No. 928.

House of Representatives, Feb. 23, 1897.

The committee on Insurance, to whom was referred the
communication from the Insurance Commissioner recom-
mending an amendment of the law relative to reports of tires
(House, No. 305), report the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

JAMES B. CLANCY.
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FIRE INSURANCE POLICY.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-seven.

AN ACT
Relative to the Provisions which may be attached to the

Standard Form of Fire Insurance Policy.
and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled.

nme, as followt
1 Section 1. Section sixty of chapter five hundred and
2 twenty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
3 ninety-four, is hereby amended by transposing the pro-
-4 visions numbered six and seven and renumbering the
5 same, provision six to become provision seven and pro-
-6 vision seven to become provision six, so that such por-
-7 tions of said section will read as follows :

8 Section 60. No fire insurance company shall issue fire
9 insurance policies on property in this Commonwealth,

10 other than those of the standard form herein set forth,
11 except as follows, to wit:
12 First. A company may print on or in its policies its
13 name, location and date of incorporation, the amount of
14 its paid-up capital stock, the names of its officers and
15 agents, the number and date of the policy, and, if it is
16 issued through an agent, the words, “This policy shall
17 not be valid until countersigned by the duly authorized
18 agent of the company at .

”

19 Second. A company may print or use in its policies
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20 printed forms of description and specification of the
21 property insured.
22 Third. A company insuring against damage by light-
-23 ning may print, in the clause enumerating the perils
24 insured against, the additional words, “ Also any dam-
-25 age by lightning, whether fire ensues or not,” and, in
26 the clause providing for an apportionment of loss in case
27 of other insurance, the words, “ whether by fire, lightning
28 or both.”
29 Fourth. A company incorporated or formed in this
30 Commonwealth may print in its policies any provisions
31 which it is authorized or required by law to insert therein ;

32 and anjr company not incorporated or formed in this
33 Commonwealth may, with the approval of the insurance
34 commissioner, so print any provision required by its
35 charter or deed of settlement or by the laws of its own
36 state or country, not contrary to the laws of this Common-
-37 wealth : provided, that the insurance commissioner shall
38 require any provision which, in his opinion, modifies the
39 contract of insurance in such a way as to affect the ques-
-40 tion of loss, to be appended to the policy by a slip or
41 rider as hereinafter provided.
42 Fifth. The blanks in said standard form may be filled
.43 in print or writing.
44 Sixth. A company may write upon the margin or
45 across the face of a policy, or write, or print in type not
46 smaller than long primer, upon separate slips or riders to
47 be attached thereto, provisions adding to or modifying
48 those contained in the standard form; and all such slips,
49 riders and provisions must be signed by the officers or
50 agent of the company so using them.
51 Seventh. A company may print upon policies issued
52 in compliance with the preceding provisions of this sec-
-53 tion the words “ Massachusetts Standard Policy.”

1 Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage




